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C. C. I. GUILD STARTS PRO
GRAM OF PRACTICAL WORK 

Right after Chdstma•s vac'ation 
the Guild started its annual pro
gn:;m of practical work. This 
work is the mo.Et important projec't 
that the Guild undertakes during 
the year. With •the membership 
due'E, material is purchased for lit
t:e girls' dre:sses, wrapprpers for 
babies, sweater•s for small children, 
and scarfls. Bean ·bags, made from 
the scraps, and scrapbooks, made 
from Christma•s cards and maga
zine pictures are very much a·ppre
ciated by children in contagious 
wards. P,a1per for the scrap books 
may be o.btained at ·t:he book store 
and charged to the Guild. The 
cabinet and volunteer's are cutting 
the material, and articles ready to 
make are being distributed by 
M~ry Du Bois, .on Upper Norltih, 
Doro•thy Williams, on Lower 
North, Ruth Clemens and Virginia 
Templeton on Upp·er South, and 
Ruth Turner on Lower South. In-

BIBLE EXHIBITION THE FRESHMAN PROM 

Dr. Gs•orge William Brown, Plans are rapidly going forward 
general secretary of the American for 'the Freshmen Prom to be giv
nibie Society, wa1s the vesper en by the class .of '35 of C. C. I. 
speaker on January t•wenty-firs•t. The dance is to lbe held 1in the 
.rne •subject of his addr'ess was gym ,a,djoining the Institute on Fri., 
; . .!:tow We Got Our Bible." He day night, March 16th. Dancing 
orought with him unusual bibles will be from nine until two. As 
wnic11 are the property of the yet an orchestra .h,a•s not been en

... -1.merican Bible Society. Among gagsd for •the occasion but we 
the bibles wer•e many very old and promise you we will have a good 

c. c. I. HAPPENINGS SINCE 
NOVEMBER 1 

The C. C. I. players made their 
first appearance on November 10, 
when they pre•sell'ted four excellent 
one-act plays. 

On November 12, Bishop Charles 
Mea·de, of Kansas City, s:poke in 
Vespers. Bishop Mead wa•3 a for
mer C. C. I. •student. He grad
uated in t1he class of '92. 

rare editions, and many different one. Paris came to Hacketts.town on 
languages were represented in the h d ·11 b 
collection. Some of these Ian-

We believe t is ance WI e Novem'ber 17. The French Club 
one of the most delightful affairs transformed the Little Theatr'e· in-

guages are practically unknown to h · 1 c c I Th 
. of t e ·so cia season at · · · e to a French Cabaret. The pro-

the large mas1s of Chdstian believ- · · h ki 
committees In c arge are wor ng ceeds of this entertainment were ers. Tnere was ,a,lso a bible which 
very hard to make this both an un- used to support a littl1e French 

belong.s to Miss Helen Keller and usual and successful dance but to orphan. 
is print·ed in braile. attain that end, the Freshmen 

An exhibition sponsored by the 
Book Club was held in the library 
for a few days folloWing the ad
dress. This exhibition included 
thie bibles brought by Dr. Brown 
and als·o whatever old bibles the 
sLud,ents were able to collect. 

must have the cooperation and 
help of the entire :school. The 
guest•s of honor rwill be Dr. a,nd 
Mrs. Trevorrow, the F'a·cul:ty and 
the Senior classes of the Academy 
and College. 

Tha.nksgiving vacation began 10n 
November 29. 

On December 10, Dr. John M. 
Thoma's, former president of Rut
gers UniV'ersity, delivered an inter
esting vesper talk 

December 16 was a "red letter The following are the commit-
F 1 k · t day." The Calliloe-ian's theld the . .ir or •severa wee s previous o te.es in charge o·f arrangements: ~ 

12truction in knitting S1weaters will the talk, committees. had been vis- anniverisary. "The Temptest" was 
Decorations-Ruth Dr•e1w, Chair-

be given to those who understand iting th~ red0rs of the various 
the •simple rudiments of knitting. churches in Ha·ckettst•own to· ask 

The Guild sends these garments 
to the A. I. C. P., which is the As
:::ociartion for the Improvement of 
the Conditions of the Poor, of 
N e:w York City. This is one of the 
clde'st organiza·tions for the relief 
of the poor in the city, of which 
the C. C. I. Guild has been an ac
tive member for many yea'r·s. 

There will be an exhibition of 
all completed articles in the read
ing room at Diok Ann, March 
third. Impartial judges will de
cide on a basis of quantity ai!ld 
quali'c.y which hall deserves the 
plaque. Last year this honor wws 
won equally by Lower North and 
Lower South Halls. The plaque 

them to co-oper.atte with the Book 
Club in tsecuring bibles dated pre
vious to 1800. The 'S'tudents were 
also asked to see if they could a·s
sist in making the exhibition a 
succe13s, by bringing old bibl'e•s 
from home. 

-c.c.r.-
WHAT THE SENIORS IN THE 

COLLEGE ARE READING 

Yes, Freshmen, it will be your 
turn next, so you had better begin 
right after exams, and see if you 
can't ma~e this list look a bit sad. 
Anthony Adverse ...... Hervey Allen 
The Fountain ........ Charles Morgan 
Catherine The GreaL ...... Anthony 
T'he Magnificent Obsess1ion ...... .. 

.......................... Lloyd Douglass 
was contributed by two members T'he Good Earth ...................... Buck 
of the Academy clas:s of '31 to Modern Comedy. John Gals1worthy 
promote competition. Little Man What Now? .............. .. 

.............................. Hans Fallada Last year approximately 'three 
hundred garments were sent at Decameron .................... Bacca;c·c,io 
Ea:~ter time. Even though the de- Aphrodite ················ Pierre Louyrs 

Why We Behave Like Human 
pression is at last lifting, the de-

Beingt.s .................... John Dorsay 
mand is. s.tiU very great. Therefore, d Play Parade ............ Noel Co:war 
we are hoping that this year the 
interest of the school in this work 
will enable us to at lea:st mainta:in 
our fine record. Every student 
. and member of t'he faculty is in
vited, and urged to make at least 
one article before March firlst. 

Girls, if you'd like to be armong 
those who read good books, why 
nCJ•t join •the Book Club and then, 
just think, .all these grand copies 
are at your disposal at all timet,s 
providing that they are not being 
read at that par•ticular date. 

presented jn +,h~ e_nJy pa:rt o:f the 
man; Dorothy Braun, Gun Teller. evening, and a dance wa•s held 

Refres.hments-Marran Harper, a.fterwards in the gymnasium. The 
Chairman; J e.an Kemp, ·Mary Du- "Gals" arte 'to be congratulated on 

· Bors. the success of their "An." 
Programs and Music-Marguer

ite Theuer, Chairman; Irene S'om
mer, Ruth Simpson. 

Don',t forget! Invite your boy
friend in plenty of time. We ex
pect to see you tripping the light 
fanta3.tic and having a wonderful 
time at the Freshmen Pr,om March 
16th. 

-c. c. I.-
soMETHING NEW 

The Freshmen ·Cvass ha·s intr•o-
duced a novel id•eta• 1to C. •C. I., that 
of having bracelets with the •seal 
of the scho'ol on them. 

The bracelets are silver l'inked 
with the s.eal plac,ed on a flat piece 
in the, center. Practically every 
member of the 'Class has ordered 
one. 

It is nice 'to be able to carry 
away with you an actual memory 
of happy college days at C. C. I. 
Thi•s bracelet will br,ing back those 
memories to many girls after they 
have long been graduated. 

T'he Freshmen h'ope· that the ne•w 
girls. to come will perhaps follow 
•their example and buy :some trink
et to remind them of green Fresh
men and a delightful ye1a;r at 
school. 

Vespers were held at 4.00 p. m. 
on Dec. 17. Dr. Lynn Harold 
Hough, of Drew Seminary, gave 
an exceedingly intertelsting talk on 
"Seeing Stars," a talk which wao.s 
enjoyed by everyone. 

The Guild presented the play 
production classles in "The Second 
Shepherd's play" on December 18. 

December 19 marked the begin
ning of Christma1s holidays, and 
January 2 .saw the re'turn of the 
·student body to C. G. I. 

In addition to the aboV'e men
tioned activities, the Vlarious club's 
have been holding their meetings 
regularly during these months. 

--C. C. I.--

CALENDAR FOR COMiNG 
MONTH 

Jan. 23-26-Mid-year Examina
tions. 

Jan. 26-28-Home W·eek End. 

Jan. 129-Seeond S'eme.ster be
gins. 

Feb. 4-Vesper Service, Dr. 

J ame•s V. Thompson, 1Drew Uni
versity . 

Feb. 11-Vesper Srervice, Presi
dent Trevorrow. 
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WORRIED? 

Is. this long period of depression 
getting the best of YJOU '! Are you 
beginning to feel that perhaps all 
the up-start-isms and-ocracie•,;; 
are the ·only ways out? 

Forget it! 

Association with an old and es
tablished institution like C. C. I. 
ought to rreas•sure you, ought to 
broaden your outlo·ok, strengthen 
your viewpoint and make you rea
lize that no rengade ide1a in swad
dling clothes can bring destruction 
to the estahlis·hed order of things. 
There may be c.hanges, but with
out chang;es there ·c.ould be no pro
gre•ss. Those we must expect, but 
destruction we need not fear. 

S1ince C. C. I. began training 
young women, there have been 
many alarming movements bandied 
about dismaying ·the nation.· They 
all died out harmless .and forgot
ten. The preS>ent panic and its 
accompanying terrors will just as 
Eurely settle and xeadjust itself. 

Meanwhile, attachment to old 
and e·stablished institutions, such 
as 'C. C. I. continues to give us 
new confidence in the future, new 
proof that underneath .all this up
heave! there· is a bmsic firmness, 
and a newer, stronger, defence 

.against these dis:tunbing alarmists. 
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THINGS WE'D LIKE TO SEE 

Brown bread and hawed beans 
like we 'had in "the good old days .. " 

A ''little" more quiet •on upper 
north hall during study hour and 
after 11 o'clock at night. 

The "smokehouse" always clean. 
A dream walking, (page Do1tti·e 

Simmons). 
No more exams! 
Joe Penner's program in the 

middle of the week. (:Of c.ouxse 
we have Ruth Dr1ew but still-). 

Boopy's• "dance." 
Sargie'.s dirty pigskin gloves. 
More interest shown in VJespers. 
No more stew!. 
The college seniors.' banner. 
J U'st one day when Dot BDwun 

didn't ge1t two letter's from North 
Carolina. 

>Dottie Williams find what slhe 
lett in Easton last year. 

Cookie on time for dasses. 
Fewer murderings. of "Prelude". 
All white dresse1s for dinner. 
Shorter English Drama plays. 
Phil Barnard back in school. 
Helen Barclay's door open. 
More work being done f<or the 

Guild. 
Beth Kuehn without her knit-

ting. 
A talking movie of C. C. I. 
No people smoking "O.P.B's". 
Lid •without Helene. 
More alumni •sub'scriptions. 
Mail three times a day. 
More hiking. 
Easter vacation. 
More people singing in Chapel. 
Gra.cies "long lost brother!·" 
"Le<t. 'em Eat Cake." 
Anotl1rer bridge party. 
And just a few things we 

wouldn't like to see: 
Fewer Guy Lombardo programs. 
Jodie minus her good nature. 
Tue'.sdays .a.nd Thursdays with-

out ice cxeam. 
Ozie without her smUe. 
Any sewing done 'by Ginny and 

Gil. 
Oome on, let's hear more of 

"what you'd like to see' ne:x:t 
month!'" 

--C.C.I.--

WHY STUDY? 

The more you study 
The mor1e you know. 
The more you know 
The more you f•orget. 
Tfhe more you forg;et 
The less you know. 
So why :study? 

The le•ss you study 
The less you know. 
The less you know 
The less you forget. 
The les:s you f:orget 
The more you kno<w. 
So why study? 

ANOTHER OF C. C. I.'s 
PRESIDENTS 

If you ask Joan Bennett where 
s'ne was born •she will say: "In 
Michigan near Gxand Rapids," but 
t.>he won'·t tell you the name of the 
t:-:.\vn. I think she has a deep dark 
secret and is afraid that we will 
discover it. 

During he·r childhood she trav
elled in England and the United 
States. The manufacturing of 
beer and ale in England made a 
big impression on her. She hars 
lived in N e1W Jersey for ten years 
and •spent most of her time· before 
she came to C. C. I. climbing tree.s 
and playing tennis. 

Joan has been here for four 
yearls and each year s'he has be
come more prominent in school af
fairs. She was captain of the cla1;:;.s 
b.a:ske·tball team during her se,cond 
and third year. A very successful 
hall Prels·ident for the last two 
year.s .. Her 'strong voice and equal
ly strong temper kee·ps her part 
of South Hall reasonably quiet. 

This year she is Vice-'President 
of her clasla, pre'.sident of Diok, as;.. 
sistant edito'r o·f "The Hack" and 
of course President of A. A. 

She likes sports 1and .some poetry 
and wben •she findls time to rest 
between her numerous activities 
you will usually see her behind a 
movie magazine. If you get real 
friendly with Joan .she will, after 
much persuasion, tell you her 
first name. I promised not tto 
tell-. 

---C. C. I.---

BOY FRIENDS MUST MEET 
GIRLS' IDEALS 

The girl's. of a ·certain well
known college recently held an 
election as to what constituted an 
'ideal boyfriend'. The following 
were the xesults: 

He must be: 
1. A gentleman. 
2. A good dresser. 
3. A good sport. 
4. ·Capa1ble 'Of playing bridgte, 

dancing, swimming, ,a,nd of par
ticipating in other 1sport-s in which 
a girl can join. 

5. Capable of giving the girls a 
lit-tle bit of line, when the occasion 
demands, but not a long one. 

6. Good looking, not handsome, 
but well-featured. 

7. An honorable c1hap. 
8. A man's man, an athlete, 

two-fisted .aill'd popular, i•s the kind 
to invite to a soiCial func 1tion if a 
co-ed wants to have an escort that 
the re,st of her classmates will ad
mire. 

-~C.C.I.--

ANOTHER OF C. C. I.'s 
PRESIDENTS 

"Brevity is the first law of any 
speech", says Dorothy Helen Sim
mons, president of the Co'llege 
Athle•tic A'.ssociation, and we're in
clined to think that "brevit-ty" 
doers come first with her in most 
cases. 

Dorothy came to C. C. I. from 
Glen Rock, New Jersey. She 
makes a point of :Uts being Glen 
R::Jck, and not Ridgewood. Being 
of a domestic turn of mind, she 
entered the home economics 
course. After a year and a half 
there she i•.s thoroughly ;proficient 
in the art of boiling wra1Jer without 
burning it, making cre.am sauce, 
and la1st but not least, planning 
meals for two. 

This year Dot !has 'become a 
veritable "public speaker"--rfi.rst 
by her talk at International Rela
tions, tben her report at Book 
Club. We dare •s.a.y that some day 
she-'ll be "speaker of the house"
however we can't say whose house. 

Dot spends her summers a•t a 
girl •scout camp whiC:h may explain 
her alwayJs "being prepared" f,or 
any fun that happens along. She's 
fond of sports-is a li'fe guard, 
and a "·whizz" at tennis. Ask her 
to tell you sometime about the ten
nis 1e•s;sons. she took. Dot also likes 
bicycling, she did quite a bit this 
summer ·on the boardwalk at Sea 
Girt. She re.ports these rides as 
having he·en instructive ws well 'a!S 

enj~oyable. 

When asked about her favorite 
color, Dottie told us anything but 
blue-seems she doesn't like blue 
songs,-blue •singer's or-blue 
Mondays. When she sees mov
ing pictures the· gowns simply 
murst be designed by "Adrian"
wha:t is that grapenut slogan
"T'here's. a reason." 

Dottie thinks the 'song "Did You 
Ever See a Dream Walking," by 
far the hest popular song the;fe is 
-Again we say "Gra.penuts." She 
h'as no use fo·r dass cutups-says 
it's •sheer nons·ense. 

MiSis Simmons, who answers to 
the names Cunnin' and Snook, be
sid·es being president of :the A. 
A., i•s assistant circulation manager 
of "Spilled Ink." 

--C. C.I.--

"I hereby •sentence you to 99 
years in the state penitentiary. 
Have you anything to say to the 
couxt"? 

"Well, I guess you're pretty lib
eral with another man's. time." 

Teacher (in geography): Where --C. C. L--
is the Red Sea'! Bru:us: "How many cheese 

Johnny: The third mark down •sandwiches did you eat, Caesar?" 
on my report card. Caesar: "Et tu, Brute." 
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BITS AND SCRAPS I ALUMNI NOTES 

If ,anybody wants to kno·w any- 1 Adelaide Mershon is studying at 
thing about Phi Delts at Colgate, Teachers' College in Trenton. 
page upper south hall. Esther Atiy-eh is .a.ttending 

We hear that •the captain of the Sweet Briar College. 
Freshman hockey team's suddefi Luana F'rederick, '32, was mar
admiration for North Carolina ha•.:; ried to Mr. Lewis Walter Cottrell 
ceased. Now its Fluishing. W-e on August 2.3, 1933. Their ad-
wonder why? dr-eS<s is R. D. No. 8, Trenton, N.J. 

Hasn't something .a:bout an arm- Arline Kauffman, '32, and Lucy 
le:ss man been said on upper No·rth Tewkesbury, '32, are in their S-en
Hall? ior years .at Mt. Holyoke College. 

What was all that rumpus about 
a·t ·supper one Sunday night a f-ew 
weeks ago Ede? 

A nice fitted overnight b'a.g 
which she received as a Christmas 
gift, is the cam:>e of Gil'ls w:anting 
to go away week--ends now. 

A debat1ing team ought to be or
ganized so that a certain Fresh
man on t'hird floor, N O·rth Hall, 
could argue· for a good cause. 

Eleanor Gill, '32, is s:t.udying at 
New Jers.ey Coll-ege this year. 

Mabel Holne1berg, '31, is engag
ed to Mr. Maurice McNeill Eaton. 

Althea Morton,_ '31, w:a.s mar
ried to Mr. Stuart Rolph and is 
now living at 1058 N. W. 58th 
Terraee, Miami, Fla. 

Lydia Wilson, ex. '31, was mar
ried :t.o Mr. Kenneth Beatty, June 
2, 1933. 

H9'CKEY SEASON ENDS-HON
ORARY VARSITY CHOSEN 

C. rC. I.'s hockey 1seas1on was an 
exciting one as far as it went, but 
snow came before several o.f the 
interesting games !had been played, 
thus eliminating much of the usual 
riv,a1lry. ·In spite of these obsta
cles it was still possible to have 
an -exciting hockey 'S'eaison. The 
.Freshman vs. S-enior games of the 
college were exciting. The vic
tors were to win the best out of 
five games. The Freshmen, hav
ing J ody Weeks as their captain, 
successfully won the first game 
with the seore of 3-0; but after 
that the following three games 
ended in a tie, thus pr1eventing 
anyone from being truly the vic
tor's. For this reason therre is a 
Senior vs. Freshmen game to look 
forward to in th-e spring!' 

The Academy class hockey 
In a. few weeks now 1we'll find games were also of interesrt this 

Ginny Cox passing Sunday morn- It's a bad policy sending pic- semson. In tb:e first game of Sen-
ings by cutting out of the Time.s, tures through the mail to unknown iors vs. Junior-Unites, the S-eni•ors 
plctures of Dartmouth Oa·rnival. young men, Harper. won with the score of 4-3. Then 

We wonder to whom the lei:Jter Mac's "Junior" is too cute for a second game followed in which 
from Oaldwell was addresJ.sed, say- words. the Junior-Unites won with the 
ing he might be up Sunday. Horw From what woe hear Hibby's score of 3-2; but the third game 

. about it Bailey? quite partial •to cheer leaders. was dedsive. Th-e Seniolis won 
Humes is now ready for Lake Dickie was Wiatching a fire the this game with the scor-e of 5-0. 

Placid with th1er red flannel ski other day, and we heard her say, The Oollege-Acardemy games 
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FAILURE 

Because God put Hils adamantine 
fate 

Between my sullen heart and its 
desire, 

I swore that I would burst the Iron 
Gate, 

Rise up, and cur'se Him on His 
throne of fire. 

Earth shuddered at my crown of 
blaishemy, 

But Love was as a flame about 
my .feet; 

Proud up the Golden Stair I 
strode; and beat 

Thrice on the Gate, and enter-ed 
with a cry-

All the great courts were quiet in 
·the sun, 

And full of vacant echo-e.s: moss 
had grown 

Over the glaS'sy pavement., and be
gun 

To creep within the dusty coun
cil-halls. 

An idle wind bletw round an empty 
throne 

And stirred the heavy curtains 
on the wallis. 

Rupert Brooke 

pants.. "aw burn." Seems to us th-ere'•s were also disrupted, they we·re were at thi•s banquet. On the day 
We all hope that the captain of a car by that name. only able to play. one of these. of the 'banquet, Mrs. Haring an-

the Var•sity Ho·ckey •te.am will get "California Here I Come"- The usual pro·cedure is to play the nounced the Honorary Hlockey 
her l·etter from Princeton real sounds familiar Peg? be:st out of three game's. In this Varsity for the season of 1933, 
soon. We're all for you. Have you no.td.ced Marguerite one game the Aca·demy wer-e the reminding all 1that "those chosen 

Just atsk Dot Williams how shoe Theuer's sunburn? victors with the score of 3-2. for this team are s.elected for the,ir 
spends her time W1hen she gets It seems thatt Flor•enc-e Little- intelligent pa•ss work, speed, co'op-

College V a.rsity Academy Varsity ·stuck in a mud puddle. wood goes in for memorizing ative pla:ying, knowledge of the 
Gilchrist R. W. Northrup The President of Upper South Chri.s.tmas cards. g,ame, and their own original play-
Zimmer R I Paul'sen tells us rshe is going to Wes:leyan You may not have heard that · · ing.'' 
Weeks House Parties. Will she take. the Elsa is a Philanethea-just ask her 

fraternity pin from North Carolina what it means. 
with her? We wonder. How about We all wonder who this hand-
it Dot? some footrball pl.a.yer i•s that Jane 

It ha•s been rumored that some Dunlap wrH-e.s to-we think s1he'd 
people on Upper North Hall ought also like to know. 
to buy s•ome of their own food Have you seen Cookie's room? 
now. That letter of Audrey's lacked 

Hse Schrenk seems •to be quite a "certain little some·thing." How 
popula.r with a c-ertain f,amily. about it "Aud ?'' 

We wonder w!ho received a pic- T·erry seems to have a passion 
ture of a very handsome young for eating these days-what 13ay 
man right after the holidays. 'J.'.ewks? 

Ask Dot Baldwin who poses for Ruthie seems to get terribly ex-
Camay Ads. cit•ed when .anyone mentions "long 

Who almo.st made Dot Benson week-end". We wonder why? 
mirss the last train home the day Someone on Upper North Hall 
she went ·to New York during seems to have a very generous 
Christmas vacation? sugar daddy. 

Who was it on Upper North Hall A certain new corrre'spondent of 
that received a bouquet o·f orchrid'a M. Harper's s·eems to be c.onfiding 
for a Christmas pr'e•s.ent? his life secrets rto her. 

Jodie will be glad to give les- Wanted-a Dartmouth banner 
sons on '~}ww to fall gracefully." to hang in room 99 Upper North 
Demonstration lesson's are done in Hall. 
a mud puddle. Always friends, not one witih-

Sarge, Do't and Peg are good out the other, "•Gil" and "Dot." 
wall paper hangers. Audrey Bavierls favorite remark, 

We wond•er 1what kind of a car "on·e stamp, which one\s le1bter 
it i.s that makes Jean Kemp blush. should I send first"? 

Sargant C. F. Os~o·od 
Lewis L.I. Bellows 
Homer L.W. Grrauert 
W·eeks R. H. Weeks, H. 
Hixon Hube·rth 
Meier C. H. Whiting 
Braun 
Holzrichter L.H. Garner 
DuBois R.F. Taylor 
Baldwin L.F. Kinney 
Barclay Goal Runyon 

S•ubs 
Boss Benne1bt 
Wittendorfie·r R. Welden 
S·impson Merkel 
Hixon Lansing 
Braun Wallace 

Aft:er wraiting for the snow to 
disappear, so that they eould con
tinue some of the scheduled games 
t'he •teams. finaUy saw Xmws vaca
tion arriving, and the game•s that 
had been awaited needed to be 
eliminated entirely from this sea
son's schedule. Then came the 
hockey 'banquet which had be·en 
deferred f~or so long because o·f 
the weather! All 1thmse who had 

Lineup: Honorary Varsity. 
Grauert ................................ L. ·w. 
Wittendorfer .......................... L. I. 
Osgood .................................... C. F. 
Lew'is ...................................... R. I. 

Homer ··························--··· ... R. W. 
\Veeks, J ............................... L. H. 
Whiting ................................ C. H. 
HolzricMer .......................... R. H. 
DuBoi•s .................................... L. F. 
Kinney . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. F. 
Baldwin 
Barclay . .. . ... . . ...... ... .. .............. Goal 

Jean Osgood was tlhen elected 
captain of this Honorary Var
sity. 

--~C. C. I.---

He: "Mr. Smith, your mouth 
is open." 

Him: "I know it. I opened it.'' 

--C. C. I.--

"And this is your bump of cur-
iosity." 

"Right, Professor, I got that by 
sticking my head in the elevator 
shaft to see if the elevator was g~o-

made their class te:ams or a vars1ity ing up. It was coming down." 



Page Four 

WHAT TYPE ARE YOU? 
Ar,e you blonde, 'brunette, red

head, 10r are you the composite 
type? Whatever class you may 
put yourself in, here is a very 
br:ief list of colo·rs you should 
wear :atnd also •some shades you 
should not attempt to d1splay. Re
membH, never let yout' costume 
over-sihadow you. Color should 
enhance, not ·be conspicuous. 

·Blondes 
Pale Blonde-

1-What to wear. 
a~Light green, Blue, green. 
b-Light blue, dark tblue. 
c-Light red, pink. 
d---<Light orange, dark brown. 
e-Tan, gray. 
f-Blue gray, white lavender, 

shiny ·black. 
2-What to avoid. 
a~Purple, bright red. 
b--1St~ong color•s, detad black. 

Semi-Blonde. 
1-What ·uo wear. 
a-Mad. green, ·blue green. 
b-Blue, dark :blue. 
c-Red, pink. 
d-Brown, <blue, gray. 
e-White, shiny 'black. 
2-What to avoid. 
a-Purple, pastels. 

Ruddy B1onde. 
1-W.hat to wear. 
a~Blue, brown. 
b-Dark red, 'blue green. 
c-GiiaY'ed orange, beige tan. 
d----'Pink, gray. 
e-White, bla;ck. 
2-What to avoid. 
a-Yellow, mustard. 
b-Purple, reddish tan. 

Brunettes 

Pale Brunette. 
1-WhM to wear. 
a~Red, oTange. 
·b-Green, daTk blue, warm-

bro1wn. 
c-Light tan, pink. 
2-What to avoid. 
a-Yellow, purple. 
b-Black, pastel tints. 

Vanity Beauty Shoppe 
197 Main Street 

Hackettstown, N. J. 
Phone 175M 

A simple little manicure outfit 
aids in the preservation of the 
hands and the beautifying of the 
nails. The time required for its 
use amounts to nothing and the 
results are a dignified, intelligent, 
"toney" appearance. 

BACH'S DRUG STORE 
Hackettstown, N. J. 

SPILLED INK 

Semi-Brunett~. 

1-What ·to wear. 
a-Red, dark blue, green. 
b-W a:r:m 'brown, light tan, 

orange. 
c-Blue, gr>een, white. 
d-Pink, red, purple. 
2-What to avoid. 
a-Yellow, purple. 
b-Pastel tints, black. 

Ruddy Brunet·te. 
1-What to wear. 
a-Dark red, orange. 
b-Blue, green. 
c-Brown, tan. 
d-Gray, black. 
2-What to avoid. 
a-Light colm's, warm browns, 

pastels. 

Red-head 

Pale Red-head. 
1-What to rwear. 
a-Green, blue. 
b----1Blue, gr,een, light blue. 
c-Purple, tan. 
d-Blue, gray, pink. 
e-White, black. 
2-What to avoid. 
a-Red, orange. 
b-Rose, pink, red, ·purple. 

Semi-red-head. 
1-What to ~wear. 
a-Black, gray. 
b-Dull blue, green. 
c-Blue, green, brown. 
d____:Tan, white, flesh. 
e-Shell, pink. 
2-What to avo,1d. 
a~Red, orange. 
b-Red, purpl·e, white, rose. 

Ruddy red-head. 
1-What to wear. 
ta-Black, white. 
b-IDark blue, gr-een. 
c-Blue gray, dark gray. 
d-Cool :brown. 
2-Wha:t to avoid. 
a~Red, !orange. 
tb-Warm browns, rose pink. 

Composite Type·. 
If you arr.e this particular type 

you may choose any coloT. Thi<.,; is 
oJ course illle blonde-'brunette girl. 

1-What to wear. 
a-Bilack with t·rimmings, white. 
b-Dark brown, gray tan. 
c-Dull blue, blue green. 
d-Lavende-r, p1ongee, e,cru. 

Theo. G. Plate, Jr. 

JEWELER 

Established 1857 

---------------····-

Stop and Shop at · 

SNYDER'S 

2-What to avoid. ALUMNI NOTES 
a-Purple, somber colors. 
b-Dark gray, !black. MiEs Mildred Griffeth, of South 

Orange, is attending The Wheelock 
Just a wa,rdrrobe hint to all of School tin Boston. Billy will be 

you. Remember it is had to be very capable, we are sure, in hand 
ling a class of mi•.schievous children 
after 1she graduaJtes from this train 
ing scho;ol for Teachers of Kinter 
gartens. 

Miss Dorothy Gray, of Engle 
wood, 'ha•s made her bow to Society 
and is now pursuing the life of a 
social butterfly. Gilda attended 
Katherine Gibbs aH l,a1st fall. 

conspicuous. A well -dreS'.sed wom
an does not 1over-dress and always 
has unitty of dress, hat, shoes, etc. 
A wrong 'hat may ruin a good 
gown. The cheapness of one thing 
ruins more expensive articles. Fit 
your clothes to -ehe hrour and to 
the occasion. K>eep sport shoe•.s 
for sport only, and do the same 
with your other s:hoes. If you 
keep in mind these few 'hints it is The Mis,Ees Eleanor Raynor, of 
quite certain you 'Will find your- Mountain Lakes, Helene Palmer 
•.s-elf one .of those few pointed out of New York, and Phyllis Weldin 
as being well dressed. If you de- of Kenvil, ar-e attending Cornell 
sire o'ther hints why not write to We are all very glad to •see them 
"Spilled Ink" and task a fe'W ques- hack aft•er Christmas vacation, and 
tions? They will he gladly an- • to hea,r about the ways and cus 

swered in our next is•sue. 

--C. C.I.-

DO YOU AGREE? 

toms of 'their new school. 

Mi~\s. Sylvia Saydah, of Brook 
lyn, is not attending any schoo 
ju.st now, 'but is continuing her 
education by herself. 

"I'll be Faithful"----'Ruth Turner. Milss Edna Emes, of Bogota, is 
"It's Only a Paper Moon"-Peg at Welle,sley. She has made the 

Meier. ho,ckey and basketball teams. So 
"Dinner a.t 8"-M. Zimmer. 
"I Just Couldn't Take It"-

Jane Dunlap. 
"Was That the Human Thing 

you see •.she's keeping up the good 
work she s·tarted in gymnastics at 
C. C. I. 

A ,son, Ra.ymond C., Jr., wa 
To Do?"-D. Burchinal. born on Dece:rp.ber 28, 1913·3, to 

"Doing the Uptown Lowdown" Mr;s. Raymond C. Dickinson, who 
-Bo,opie. was M:r.ss Ruth J. Seitz, of the 

"Sihangha;i Lil"-L:il Cooper. clalss of '31. 
"NigM Owl"-Edie Bailey. 
~'Listen to the Mocking Bird"-- ---C. C. I.---

Cooki,e. He: "Did you hear about the 
"Maybe It's the Mo·on"~Ginny Scotchman who died of apop 

Oox. 
"The Day You •Came Along"-

lexy " 
She: "No." 

Edna F. H-e: "He wa's thro,wing pennies 
"Annie Doesn'tt Live Here Any- to children and the string broke.' 

more''-Barry. 
''My .Dancing Lady''-''Flitting 

Crmsses." 
"Hark, the Herald Ang.els Sing" 

-"Ozi.e." 
"Savagre Serenade" - "Hi'bby" 

Hamilton. 
"Jimmy Had ,a. Nickel"-Willie. 
"I've Tired of It All"-Lid Oak-

ley. 
"Easter Parade"~C. C. I. 
"Can't You Hear CaN1ina Call-

ing Me?"-Dot B;r'aun. 

T. C. WRIGHT 
Stationer 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

]. DE SANTIS 

Shoe Repairing 

-~C.C.I.--

"Didn't I tell y.ou to notic:e when 
the soup .bo'iled over?" 

"I did, ·ma:m. H wa•s a quarter 
past nine." 

THE GENEVIEVE 

SHOPPE 

THE 

CARLON 

SHOPPE 

Where Quality 1s 

Paramount 


